Future Rail
Finish Peters Rd. extension & bridge
Add bike lanes, walking paths, outdoor workout areas

Elevated, multi-family housing downtown
Add bike lanes + green space when developing new subdivision

Park & Ride
Ferry needs to run more frequently

Public library
Woodland's Conservancy

Belle Chasse Tunnel Replacement
Future proposed idea
Existing asset or problem

Asset/area to be protected
Potential new/improved asset
Problem or need

Icon Meaning (if not noted otherwise)

COMMUNITY & CULTURE
Groceries & amenities
Recreational Fishing & Eco Tourism
Schools & Education
Cultural Asset
General quality of life assets

ECONOMY & JOBS
Housing & Development
Job Centers
Seafood Industry
General Economic Investment
Industry/Economic Investment

ENVIRONMENT & SUSTAINABILITY
Parks & Nature Trails
Bike Trail
Multimodal Transportation
Flood Protection
Rainwater retention area / Preserve
Traffic Problems!
New Road
New Rail
Water Transportation Infrastructure
Plaquemines Parish - Buras Meeting (Vietnamese)
Plaquemines Parish - Buras Meeting (Cambodian & English)

Future proposed idea
Existing asset or problem
Asset/area to be protected
Potential new/improved asset
Problem or need

Icon Meaning (if not noted otherwise)

COMMUNITY & CULTURE
- Groceries & amenities
- Recreational Fishing & Eco Tourism

ECONOMY & JOBS
- Housing & Development
- Job Centers
- Seafood Industry

ENVIRONMENT & SUSTAINABILITY
- Parks & Nature Trails
- Multimodal Transportation

FLOOD-RELATED
- Flood Protection
- Rainwater retention area / Preserve

Empire Bridge: Good for disaster & recovery
Relocate to Belle Chasse
Recess from Hwy 23 to Hwy 11: Floods & needs lighting
Shrimping: too overgrown and dangerous for boats
Hwy 23: Needs lighting and shoulders for safety x3
Empire Harbor too small
Protect Harbor
Grocery store needed
Preserve Ft. Jackson
Fishing Spot
Upkeep historic lighthouses
Restart Annual Shooting Competition

Hwy 23 to Hwy 11: Floods & needs lighting
Shrimping: too overgrown and dangerous for boats
Empire Bridge: Good for disaster & recovery
Hwy 23: Needs lighting and shoulders for safety x3
Empire Harbor too small
Protect Harbor
Grocery store needed
Preserve Ft. Jackson
Fishing Spot
Upkeep historic lighthouses
Restart Annual Shooting Competition